Sonos SUB
Wireless
Subwoofer
Soul shaking sound in a heart pounding design, the
SUB wireless subwoofer from Sonos fills any room with
deep, clear HiFi sound. 2 force-cancelling speakers
positioned face-to-face offer massive sound with zero
cabinet buzz or rattle. And because it's part of the
Sonos wireless audio range, you can easily enjoy true
multi-room music with smartphone control when
combined with other Sonos speakers. Sonos designed Hardware and software custom-designed by Sonos to
produce rich, powerful sound, HiFi sound that’s crystal
clear at any volume. Listen down deep - Fills an entire
room with thick layers of deep, bottomless sound that
let you hear and feel every chord, kick, splash and roll.
You won’t just hear the difference our wireless
subwoofer makes - you’ll feel it in your bones. All
sound, zero vibration - Two force-cancelling speakers
positioned face-to-face means all the sound and energy
from the music comes through loud and clear, and none
of it is lost in cabinet buzz or rattle. One buttons setup No wiring. No programming. Press one button, follow
the simple prompts on your Controller and the system
automatically adjusts audio settings to perfectly balance
your SUB and the paired Sonos component for a
flawlessly optimized, whole-room listening experience.
Wherever you want it - Because it’s wireless and
designed to perform perfectly, whether positioned
horizontally or vertically, you can put the SUB anywhere
you want in the room - even lying flat under a couch.
Control all your music in every room - Free Sonos
controller apps for Android, iPhone & iPad let you
control your Sonos players, internet music and
computer from the palm of your hand. And if you have
multiple music players, you can control each room and
its volume individually or together. Play the music on
your computer in any room - Play music stored on up to

16 PCs, Macs or NAS (Network Attached Storage)
devices on your home network, supporting the most
popular audio formats, from iTunes to MP3. Computerfree music playback - Get instant access to millions of
songs and thousands of radio stations without ripping,
downloading or turning on a computer. Sonos connects
directly to these services over the Internet and then
streams the music to the rooms of your choice. Simple
setup - No technical or wireless expertise required. Put
a Sonos speaker in any room where you want music
and connect it to your home WiFi network using the free
Sonos Controller App. The Sonos System Setup
software provides simple on-screen prompts on any
SONOS CONTROL. With the touch of a few buttons,
you’ll be play music all over the house in minutes.
Expandable wireless system - Expand your wireless
music system room by room. Wirelessly add more
Sonos speakers to your house and enjoy true multiroom music.
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